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Previous experience with a ground-plane o n
the 20 meter band had been good, but it was
evident that changing the operating frequency
from one end of the band to the other resulted
in a considerable rise in the SWR since the
antenna was sharply self resonant. The ten
meter ba nd is almost two megacycles in width,
and eleven meter operation was also contem
plated. An antenna with a broader self reso
nance was desired and a litt le research dis
closed tha t a folded unipole has all of the de
sirable characteristics of a ground-plane and
in addition has the broader self resonance. It
also has a higher input impedan ce than the
ground-plane and is thus easi er to mat ch to
commonly used coax transmission lines. T he
entire array is at d -e potential. affording some

",'ith ten meters on the upsurge again. an
antenna which would give a good account of
itself and in addition be both inexpensive and
relatively inconspicuous was needed. Though
a rotary array would be far and away the mos~
efficient. it was ruled out on fi nancial grounds
as well as being too conspicuous.

A horizontal dipole was considered and .rc~
jeered as being too waste ful of r.f.• spraying
100 much skyward . and also because o~ the
nulls off its ends. Some type of non-directional
vertical with a low angle of radiation there.forc
seemed advisable and various types were given
consideration. A vertical dipole could be
erected. but to obtain the optimum angle of
radiati on. it should be bu t four feet. off the
ground leaving it surrounded by bui ldings, de
finitely ' lowerin g its efficiency. A vertical "J"
seemed awkward to pUI up. so a ground-plane
looked best at this point.

degree of lightning protection and picking up
less random noise.

The Andrew Co., a manufac turer of com
mercial antennas, had advertised this type o f
antenna in CQ during 1945 and published per
formance graphs which looked very good.
There also was a drawing o f the commercial
version, a trombone-like vertical radiator with
self suppo rting radials.

The ground-plane already in use o n the lower
band has drooping radials of : 12 copper
enameled wire, which also serve as guys. The
amateur version of the folded unipole was
similarly construc ted . The folded unipole is
only slightly more complex than a ground
plane, having a second conductor in parallel to
the vertical radiator. This conductor is con

.nected to the radiator at the top and also to the
simulated ground at the junction of the radials
and the coax shield at the bottom of the vertical
port ion of the antenna. It can be considered as
half of a fo lded dipole vertically positioned and
working against a ground. It has the higher in
put impedance and broader self resonance char
ac teristics of the folded dipole.

In the version used at this location it was
not pract ical to duplicate the trombone shaped
vertical, so a single 8 foot copper pipe and
a simila r length of / 12 wire were used for
the radiating portion. T wo small standoffs were
attached to the pipe to keep the wire spaced
away from it in strong winds.

The dimensions used for ten meters were
standard for a ground-plane: an 8 foot vertical
with slightly longer, S'2Y.z· radials, for still
further broadband response. A 72 ohm feeder
is a better match than 52 ohm, but if the latter
is o n hand . and used. littl e loss should result.

A nother version used by a friend who wanted
to try out the antenna at his QTH was made of
a length of 300 o hm line a ttached to a wood
mast. The conductors were soldered together
at the top and connected to the inner and o uter
conductors of the coax shield at the bottom.
It performed about as well as the more elaborate
original. The di mensions and spacing of the
verticals do not seem to be critical. Two col
umns o f beer ca ns soldered together would
probably do as well o r better, hut. the basic
materials were not on hand and it will be left
for a mo re enterprising (hie!) amateur to try
this one.

T he effectiveness of this broadband "cousin"
of the gro und-plane would be realized to an
even grea ter extent on higher frequencies such
as six or two meters. This is due to the greater
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GOOD CRYSTALS-USABLE ONES.
FILTER CONDENSERS·METERS

XTAL DIODES (FIELD STRENGTH)
iight d ais to a bolt-shipt prepa id . $2 .50 per bex .
one-16,700kc for 50.1GOmc
one·1 6,9COkc f~ SO .700m(
one·I7,1 SOke for S1.450rn(
one-17,600kc for 52.800me
Above, on six meters (Xl )
one- 18.0lSkc for 144 .200m(
one · lI,22Skc for 14S.800me
one-18,475kc tor 147.800mc
ee e- es tre on 18,925
Abo¥e on two meters (21t2 d )
The 18,225 ltlol (t imes 12) is F.B. on the 220 me band.
ALL ABOVE, BOXED · prepold , $2 .50
Put these daIs in the grid circuit , time the pla te fa
:/ftol frequency Gnd they OSCIlLA TE!!

Guaranteed!
lorge quantity of filter condo 20x20 mf at 400 volts
plug /in . Fit oct a l socket (electrolyt ic) Priced to
sell! 2 S,. eo .

OR, FlY( f or' $1.00
A f ew 0 / 2 RF Am meten -l " · S2.00
Some O/S RF ammefen ·Z" · S1.S0
All ncw condition. boxed.
ALL MA IL ORDERS SENT PREPAID IF you buy more
than seven articles ot en e kind .
NO C.O.D. , hipments.
We CH'e loca ted in San Joaquin Valley two miles west
of Manteca , Calif. Twelve ycan in busi neu heTe ,
Drop in if you' re close, we ha ve a sma ll wa rehouse
f Ull of " goodies"
All new. clea n d utf-
AND oil transoctions are guaranteed sa tisfactor y or
your money back.
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losses at these higher frequencies if a mis
matched transmission line occurs. The smaller
versions likewise would be even easier to
construct.

On the lower frequencies simpler versions
could be used. For example, a 60 foot length
of 300 ohm ribbon worked against a good
ground should theoretically perform satisfac
torily on 75 meters, even if the entire radiating
port ion could not be supported vertically.
However on the ten meter band and on the
higher frequencies it is best to mount the
antenna as high and in the clear as possible.

As for results, reports have been very good.
DX from the East coast to Africa, Europe,
South America and the Pacific has been worked.
and stateside and local contacts have been easily
made and maintained. The final tuning changes
but little over the band and performance seems
about equal for any portion of Ihe band. It also
works quite well on eleven meters. •
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As used by W8QNW " ONE MAN'S LINEAR" Page 39
July CQ. Run a e-c-c -l kilowatt with thes e commercial
type inductors, Pr ice 519 eoch fOB .

Adjustment of the circuit is simple, requir
ing only an accura te voltmeter and a source of
AC voltage . A 60 cycle voltage is fine unless
the response of the scope ampli fier droops at
that frequency. In that case , a higher fre
quency. in the mid-frequency region of the
amplifier's response. should be used instea d.
T he voltage source should be connected to the
scope vertical input and also to the volt me ter.
Then the vertical gain and centering controls
should be adjusted to place the pattern just
between two lines on the graph screen, with
54 set to "signal." Be sure the amplifier is not
overloaded, as this would cause inaccuracy.
Then, leaving the gain control alone, the cali
brator should be set for a voltage equal to the
peak-to-peak amplitude of the AC voltage
source. ( Remember that peak-to-peak voltage
is 2.82 times RMS voltage for a sine wave.)
Then adj ust R3 so that the calibra tion pattern
is also just between the same two lines. If
necessary, the vertica l centering control can be
adjusted to center the pattern properly. When
th is operation is complete the ca libra tor is
ready for use. To get the peak-to-peak ampli
tude of any waveform. merely set the ca li
brator without disturbing the gain controls
so that the calibrator pattern is the same
height as the waveform under study. and
read the voltage off the calibrator dials. If the
waveform under study has any very low or
very high frequency components, account
should be taken of any droop in the response
curve of the scope ampli fier. •
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OFFERS FREE
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LMB

10 tested ~it ~ iagram projects for tha builder. Each one
of !hesc kit diagrams bUilt by a recGgni u d expert. Ki t
prOjects a re complete in eYery detail. Circu it diCllOlram,
photo of. project bottl front and rear photo. Reor- photo
shows wln_C1 Gnd parn . Deta iled ins tructions for build
Inll , c~mplete porh list and appro. imate cost. Complete
t. bUIld euept ports Gnd your did ributor can sllPply
~ ~h. Ask . yOUl distributor for the lis t of LMB
kit Diagram ProlKts. If he does 1I0t have them. write to

LMB

MOVING?
Please IIl a il Us Your Change of Addr ess
Also b. su r. t o include your o ld address. and code
line from the mailing la b e l. Or. if you pr.f.r, tear
off the .nfir. I.bel and send It a long with your
new .ddr.ss.. Duplicat. copies cannot b. se nt.
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